The Teo Mobile Softphone empowers the mobile workforce with enterprise Presence, IM, Voice, and Conferencing integration accessible from iPhones, iPods, iPads, and Android devices. Make and receive calls using your office phone number from your smartphone. Publish your own presence status, and know the presence status of anyone in the organization in real-time. Instant Message other Teo UC users. HD video premium feature is available through in-app purchase.
## FEATURES

- Single number reachability across all devices
- Make calls using your office number instead of your mobile number
- Remote presence management
- Presence-based call routing
- View presence status of other extensions or buddy list
- Keep your mobile number private
- Unified call activity log with your other Teo devices
- Single unified voicemail box for all of your devices.
- Simultaneous ring
- Instant Messaging
- Multi-party conferencing and group calls
- Create groups from buddy list or corporate directory
- Ad-hoc group call with selected members
- Participants: Click to join now/later
- Deskphone/Mobile phone interworking
- Seamless data roaming and handoff (between WiFi and cellular networks)
- Corporate directory lookups
- Search by last name, first name
- Call features such as Call Waiting, Call Forward, Call Transfer, Do Not Disturb, Call Hold, Call Mute, Redial last number, and more
- Enterprise extension - Caller ID display
- Enterprise dialing (3-, 4-, 5-digit dialing)
- Visual voicemail indication
- Incoming call screening & routing control
- Call logs and call history
- Buddy list
- Optional HD Video calls

## SUPPORTED DEVICES

### Apple Devices
- Voice, Messaging, Presence
  - iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5 (iOS 5+)
  - iPod Touch (3rd Generation+)
  - iPad/iPad 2+/Mini (iOS 5+)
- HD Video Premium Feature
  - iPhone 4/4S/5 (iOS 5+)
  - iPod Touch (4th Generation+)
  - iPad 2+/Mini (iOS 5+)

### Devices running Android 2.2+
- HTC
  - Evo™ 4G
  - Desire™
  - Desire Z™
  - Wildfire™
  - Thunderbolt™
  - Aria™
  - Legend™
  - One V™
  - Droid Incredible
- Samsung
  - Epic™ 4G
  - Galaxy Nexus™
  - Galaxy S i9000
  - Galaxy S Fascinate™ 3G+
  - Galaxy S Vibrant™
- Motorola
  - DROID/2/X
  - ATRIX™
  - Charm™
  - Droid Bionic™
  - DROID RAZR MAXX™
  - Milestone™
  - XPRT™
- Sony Ericsson
  - XPERIA™ X10
- HTC
  - Evo™ 4G
  - Desire™
  - Desire Z™
  - Wildfire™
- Samsung
  - Epic™ 4G
  - Galaxy Nexus™
  - Galaxy S i9000
  - Galaxy S Fascinate™ 3G+
  - Galaxy S Vibrant™
  - Galaxy S II™

Teo Softphone apps are available for iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch, and Android devices.